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s
to do his utmost here end si home to I 

for. the work in eome 
equal to the demande. Amt 
s і .leasing reel ou làe work 

during the year, and 
of their heart an<t

Worki of ütmtll) вві Mercy .that they have a home ; the lonely and 
friendless must *el, that they hare 
friends and noinpen ion ship l"be needy 
must hare the aaeuranre that they are
not forsaken ; the tried and tempted 

ieip and support -, the fallen 
must be raised-, loth# sorrowing the eon 
solation of the Goejw-1 must be brought | 
soit the dying must be strengthened aa 
they enter the -lark relley.

In the deepest amt liest eense we are 
to be one in Christ in this foreign land, 
our very diversities being a bood of union. 
We need this unity and the helpfulness 
of Christians amid the distractions and 
temptations of a great metropolis and 
foreign capital. In our intense eppli 
lion to study, in our one-side,l inteUec j 
tualisin arid ii itheticism, we need them 
iluence of the spiritual gifts of the bretli 
reri. Here faith is tr- 
lutionized, the inner 
and th<- view 
structed ; and we want the spirit of other 
Christians to aid the aoul in hi* struggle*. 
I’l-rbap* we are surrounded hr religious 
indifference and even by scoflers ; Sun- 

sly a day of recreation 
ent, and some are tempted 
inday> divine service a les- 

Unless we have this 
unity the spiritual work may become ut- 
terably lonely and fearfully depressing, 

etimes cases of overwhelming sad 
cur, tragedies of deepest pathos, 
only to the suflerers and the pas 

any of the young are 
when from some live 

are thrust into a 
d exclaim : “

Good News!situation is totally different. Much of 
the pastoral work is such aa rarely or 
never falls to the lot of a minister in a 
home church witn a permanent audi 

. Amt many persons who newer at 
tend these services require pastoral aid 
in emergencies.

Not only is the diversity great here, 
but it is our mission to encourage that 
diversity so fsr a* legitimate. We want 
spiritual individuality in ihé highest de
gree, in order that the Christian himself 
may Income most valuable and may 
tain the greatest efficiency in Christ 
work. All spiritual etticie 

l Christian exce 
) sake of sgrevm 
we affoid to de

Bitrnllj їв l nil).
Kuch works those of necessity and

may Hod mercy are permissible on the Sabbathbv wsv. j. h. w. sTcctaxssaw, rerun. who is WffUi-t to »uu| 
ouurss, ІИЧ-.'l be tong aUlkfetl wit 
Uuuiles, j>lii:piss, or uUivr cuUiiivuu* erup- 
Uoiw. lu,-*,) .ire me rasuiu ot Natures ei- 
l.iils to npel poiaouuus and ctleiv Butter, 

in
SySUSB IS ridding «Weil Uuougll UlU 
mipuiilles Mitli.li n »*S Un- leg 
of Uhj liver and kldlic) < I

Mj:uu lo ll.i'll
Ayer's hars.i|MiUu Is Uie i 
Ii.iU no oilier Wood-purl tier can couip« 
mUi it, UmmbhmmI» ualily who have gained

K the right 
Ui bolls, car-nil those who give 

means lor it* support
day.IA friend in Berlin sendrfu* a copy of 

a sermon by the Kev. .Ґ. If. W. Stucken 
what is known as the

Berlin. This" church 
was organized in 1487. Its composition 
and conditio is are f-ecu liar. as will ap 
pear from what follow*. We think our 

I» interest**,! in the serin 
•b is-given below—both 

esu-e el it* treatment of the text and 
because of the inf,

must have 1 Will smart was a little behind bis 
class when 
beea busy

he entered college. He bad 
> laying up money to beer hit 
while studying, and had 

unable to premiere as thoroughly 
desired for the entrance eiamin

berg, pastor ot 
Ameriçan church in Lellrr from hrawdr l.lgnr.

the courtesy 
ds/»et 1'illtyt 

і privilege of giving a 
rk at Grand* ’.igne.

the new

Uth. A hand of

three week*’ 
-ver, thing* were going on 

pretty smooth I v—the workmen ha-1 l«-lt 
ami the pupils bill settled down to solid

Itlniatc work 
і** itiiuovu. Ти i*~

i'onsequently he had to study hani to 
make up bis deficiency and keep him j 
self among the beat third in his class, j 
From Monday morning to Saturday night j 
he wa* at his books; and when Sunday j 
came be wrote out a long list of things : 
he. was to do that -lay to bring up arrears, 
so be could begin even on Monda

He showed 
things that

coram

well

the big
Sa

divi

rest. For four yeai 
college. There will alway 
various kinds that will urge 

the Sabbath Day. Then

flier tritudb,-*-Through 
of the editors of Thr IF'»»

few

' proper IlilivUolul, 
UlCUKlUll tcpillcu.

Slur,1 UK-se u
reader* will 
most of whie

<4-/ »

In «pile of much prec• иion, 
edifice whs not fully complet 
echoed opened 
plumbers, painters and carpeau- 
hung about, ilixiurbuig u* will 
presence and noise, 
lime, bowe

ncy depends 
ellency ; an'! 

eht with 
* troy or ne- 

which God ha* 
diversities 

•ed, we would deepen 
ritual contemplation in 

I spiritual wisdom in an 
of spiritual emotion ; the 

, of interpretation, of activ 
rent spheres, so that the heal 

d capacity may be best develope,! 
best use. It is not a question of 

like most m others, but what 
best glorify ii»l and help men. 
each spiritual peculiarity i* to bç 

encouraged, and each Individuality is to 
be unfolded as Hod'» gift. Ea<- 
to stand in Christ with Ins own peculiar
ity and individuality, seiz.ngth*- peculiar 
mission to which <io*l has called and for 
which He has especially endowed him.

irmatron concerning 
racier and work'of the ; Ameri 
iirefa which i* incidentally given, 

friend writes: "This church is a 
genuip** home for American si The Work 
is unique, and in an extraordinary de
gree’beneficent."—EuiTOK jf. .(• V. j 

■• Now t cr# a-*- diversities of «nu 
► plr.V —І і or. U: l.

DIVERSITY.

FreedomZP* 
t f" eh

the

from the tyranny nf depraved blood by the
ice of till* medicine.

n minted with a skin 
••Id lo any remedy

gleet the peculiar gift 
bestowed Aware that 
aie thereby increa 
the gfft of spi 
one ; the gift ol 
other ; the gift 
gift of speech, * 
ity in differ

y morn-

advised

r nine ye:i

until a friend : 
l-irilliL Will,
Mimplalnt dlsnppm 
no other lilooil rccdi- 
:,o ripld and co,.i|dc;e - a c 
1). Garcia, C. Victoria. T;;inai 

•‘My face, for

yield lo any remedy 
me lo try Ayer's Sarsa- 
s of this medicine the

ned, thought revo 
world ot the heart

list to hia mother— 
>e done. She iookeil it 

nd said : •* Will, there's a very old 
andment, given through a very 
man, that I think you would do 
to ’consider. 1 believe the Ten 

re given to secure 
of tue human race, 

day of rest. The die 
t policy harmonize with 
nanti : Six day* shall 
the seventh thou shall 
— rs you will be in 

e be demands of 
you to labor 
you will be 

three years studying your profession, and 
pushing with might and main to get 
through with that course. Then when

isMad of 
•me It Is my liellcf lliat 

could tare i ftcctcl

Mexico.

Ьцї One ОІ 111'- untve

present we have one hundred and 
twenty-four pupils, eight, or rather seven, 
of whom are Homan Uatbollca, for one a 
fortnight after hie entrance, having been 
allowed to go to his aihter's (time- miles 
«-way) for eome clothing, came back a few 
day»' later to park up bis trunk ami 
leave, alleging that be was sick and 

uld not study. It comes to mind juat 
now, that when the lad’* father asked for 
hia admission

-Samenes# that excludes diversity is 
mono ton v snd death, while every organ 
ism, all life lias variety. The church of 
Jesus Christ і* living, and manifesta the 
d itérait y of spiritual hie. The disciples, 
the first church, differed m capacity and 
in their apprehension of the truth ; and 

poetic* became the>emf»odiment of 
various type* ol the same (impel. One 

, emphasize* faith, another works, the one 
love and the other hope. And the 

. cLurche. founded bv them were rich in 
the variety of the gilts possessed by the 
member-. I buA one member had mark
ed wisdom : another, powerful faith . a 
third, cspcc.al knowledge; while another 
had the gift of healing, of miracles, of 
jiTOpheey, of tongues, or of the interpre
tation •'! tongues. No one had all the 
gifts, but these Were distributed among 
the members, fitting each one peculiarly 
fbra peculiar work m the church. It 
was a specialization .in spiritual gifts 
much the sa ne a* (lie modern specialties 
in scholarship.

Now all U,»- spiritual gi't» of all believ
ers герп-ч" nt the gn-nt richness and 
variety of the (impel. Any one, even 
the most perfect Christi

Si "My face, for years, we* cor 
pic* nn<l humors, for which I 
і -inctly till I he Ran to lake Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood me<IP 
« lue effected a thorough c ure. I confidently 

It to all suflerlng from similar 
Parker, Concord, VU

for the I 
what we

mandments we 
beet welfare 
bbath i* a 
soundest

-lay is often mere 
amuseur- 

to make a Su
German.

I"be

in 
■ th

ri-vommei 
і roubles."і hui і ne соті 

lier, and
h one і* Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
he was reminded that it 

Would be useless to reserve a place for 
him a* the priest would eventually h 
of it and inte

ness occ 
known 
tor. And 
troubled in so 

•Zion at home

V
V - rfere. ,toThe pries 

his affairs and I to mine," wn 
ply. IIow far he. was right remains 
open question. The name* of more than 
twenty Roman Catholics were enrolled 
on our list this fall and only eight put in 
mi ap|>earancp. This was owing wry 
likely to the influence of the priests, who 
denounce from the pulpit those who
,-n.i tlirir children to 1‘rotesUMHBchnoln. re»1- tor devo.io.nl »n.l reng.ou. ,.ur 
I I,,- of our nu,!,I. r.np. from' l'”,,,? Thi, ie lbe.ooly **-•# and eeoet-

except,,m„l e.,e-, to high up ''1VIUÜ ™‘ »l'"gelher ,uor«l
three effi lent organizations m the twenties an.i the degree of scholar an,i religious coneiderations. I here is 

in the church, the 1.ailles' l'mon, the ehl|, iw 4.ven Шоге varied. On the one m keeping the oommam
King* Daughters, and the Young Men's ^ап-І some are studying their you llKV# lhe promise- not only 
League. They aim to promote the wel \ цс*, while others hotd the -Ie- hfe.hut ofthat which is to come. 
fare of their members and жіео the van „I A. A. one class is preparing ^ad learned in very early life the
ous interesis of the church. Each eociety to enter college next session and a lew Mb commandment, and the words of WT T ТлттіГ(

prayer meeting. These orgamzs of the girls are working m view of a -lip his mother he hee..ed, to hiegreetprofit, ELLIOTTS HOTEL.
»eek to help those who соте аа |0ш» to teach in the Province." Whence h" Im* *<x>'1 realue-l ; for on Monday 

•tr«ngers toe for. igii lend; *nd lor this j M almost endless number of Сіаме* and mom ng he came •-» he*
opportunities abound. I heir oeuao is ж n ushmg amount of work on th* shoul Vl8‘,r l" lu* studies after his Sunday s
that ol ibe church, ami their influence „ ilt і,,,, teacher* Menial culture rest that they were not only eway but
f*r the spiritual, aor-igl, snd flnaocial j *„<1 g.-neiwl improveuieni is our greai 'lej'fblfok,------  - I

rit\ of the ehurvb hae been great, j » i„lt w.- |*1к>г eqdally M build up ^ e must very sure that what we 
have been able to leern, i-b»r*Oter ol ibe pupil. *ftei the I , eil w,,,ke ol •‘,"1 » •»

lieoord m the І іiieai Mo,M Knowing ibi.i one caiinoi r,,,Uli els» АИОг- rate the Hablwth 
l«- a mnn m b • true -m»e nf il.e wor-l |*"'г *u * r*

» I ie t level m and a tnl ' wh*cli

I In- inoet md tier.

it attends 
ae the re-II..TUB UNITY IX THK DIVERSITY'.

What is the bond of union in this end 
less variety? We have not 
church edifice as a centre. The 
in which We 
it for only one «crvice, the remaining 
one* must be held in other places. But 
few of our families sr-- residents in Ber
lin, not over haif a dozen : bo that we 

not keep our audiences together 
g enough to make them homogem-ous, 

one in feeling ami pur|>ose, a* in our 
home churcbe*. Most of the worsh 
are here but a few month* , a am 
l»er remain longer than a year. In this 
floating psi 
pari It i*

brought from all parts of the worhf, but
,

mmationai l*ond n
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Baby
shall weeing

We
love of ( 'hristian unity, 
work will languish. Her 
only be don 
onenesa of His

fettzion and buaineea 
it now does on 

will want 
stop now, 

keep during 
mlaya for

you enter 
multiplies
your lawyer brother, you 
work Sundays. Why not i . 
take such a pace as you can 
all the years, giving your Sunday 
real, for devotional and religious 
poses? This ie the .only 
■hie course, leaving out a 
and religious con 
profit in keeping i 
you have the promise 

but of that which

your proi 
upon you, 

brother,
building 

worship we rent; we use

the Lord's non g in a 
must have the stre

e the wo

strange 
ngtb and 
epiri 
ork can HOTELS.

f Christ’s prayer, 
followers ie realized. CENTRAL HOUSE,

7:6 Cran ville NI.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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1 tuent* ; ; 
of thisall тіш Conducted on BtrletiyTeniperance principles 

M1HH A. M. PAYHON. 1
ri*h we ee.-m to meet only to 
not an indigenous forest, but 

rden, where trees are
u%n. can embody

Ireprese -1 but a part 
ight by 1 brut. We only know in 
. яті і hut part we apprehend as 
ren and *e.. through a gla** darkly. 

» * unie і i? ►' і i-iui With it» mam 
lolovi' - j-lile-i til II. ||.,I Ibe
whole Gospel of Christ 

Not of h men;Lut <

3 2S lo *Î6 flJernialii Nt.,
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h and fullріці.
child lake* ii<on«: alldeno 

l>e eqhally web--оте NotTh
even a common service in whi< 
l»een trauifU from ohildboo-i form* 
bond of muon Manv of the ties which 
ordinarily unite U
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„ . pro*)»1

' -

divine .Spirit

here I then- is not a nota of i
Ibe deep intei »l now mam

nt. Men ar* 
and t«l-this

gbt by the

, h,,

x, this and with all j levied 
• ver known more j Many bave -

e і* mo*l moouragiiig - *,цні 
fomard I aek wlf-ii i,,wr.

Sift

»pifiiu u . if
c.l,until than is louti'l 

am* itmo of Uie church 
‘a* unemmously axi*q-t 
>e preerht sign 1 it and

• 1 - 1

і НИМ AN, I'mprlemr

vs th*
.bevel» lor pe. ХГОІІІ. Delight. H C )U8El

TRURO.
a uai'iitsiz nsAi.

N Ррфгіаіа*.

? SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.
• Є. 0.

"ГІ* I I 1,11 p ol Ilf
like, with nothing eiii 

- f.»r .li»|dev, but *11 l:« 
і Uftl in Ui" beauty of b

name tiisy 1-е an-1 in lliia чт-nese there gieally need rooms l-u Itd.le r l*«»es and 
i«ee I.he-у do noi oeuupy the j ,» slienglb і ‘ur cliïiirli reel» on .Scrip »o> i*l worship , we need parlors f<H 

whii hі they can fill ; і m,. and the A poetics' Creed, and hmi» able*, so aaaential here, and tba la<
liecuUariln-» donoi oniv .viUpt Uhl* tfasi* narrow enough ami broat wlurb ha* town so keenly felt We want ,V

,>VU' to u.isrq ............. . ■* і v 11 y Hi-у j enough lor our thoughtaand ежрапепге*. » < hiietian InV-iligem e ol’. ••-. • open
also mvoivep.-’ciibar knowli-dg. , реедіїїаг azid wcwlf II others ra-ist on a different : duly, with our b« at journals, and lisuiig llnw large * ,.art ot the trouble
lasti-r, emt pe^.l-ar r.. . e « l»*i meets Lari*, the* i* their matter; wa do not inter ! a young man present to give neederl І0 the world ha. grown out of attempts to be a vessel |-щ- Ui I
one peculiarity шжуТагі lo e.aisfy aaoth fere with their I'hristian freedom, but formation to students and touriets, and ||* blame arid to give credit! Bui ,,.„'1 .,..1 ,„.«>7» n,.

^ er, one re j ••» things which another elsO insist that they respect our t'hne t > afford such help as ie constantly in de people quarrel over where ibe blame n»ae and
treaU wiih mditierem-. one pronounce. Йці freedom. The fonds of the 1 hris mend here. What blessings might be „hall be place I, and good іни>pie '? gel in others ■ m Ills name

such an office! ar-ievi " otw 1<* whom the credit belongs M ,
nnd* beyond his comprehension. One privilege, not of slavery. Hence we wel- | The few resident» and the séjourner* oftentimes Many a worker line ceuseil

and# Chiefly intellect, another re COme ilillerence of opinion, *mce no one j can aid in this work, but they .-snoot do - his lalx>r Itecauee be fourni he would
in feeling, and a third lives in the want* to domineer over his brethren or it all. Thin i* an American home тіжЛіои no credit, but that all the credit for w

practical form* hi* views on others. Not to estai, j field iri a foreign land. This is the work he might accomplish would In
in some measure tin* diversity 1# found |,„h » new denomination by the union of of all the Am 

m every і hristian congregation but in others is our" aim ; but to help the spirit their members, here their children, here 
t~ie c?yrc:1 il*b ,,n'' most striking uality of those who come here, and then і their deepest interests. Berlin has more
character into. 1-ur church і- a I mon to return them to their .home churcbee. American students than any other for 
m which a.I evangelical denominations Now there are diversities of giftB, but eign city. They are in the highest de 
hjive - ,unl right*, while none have any вІІШ,. Spirit,", says the text. This partments of tfioujrht and are preparing
apeciR. privilege# Difl. rent national; Spirit, which Christ sends, work* in be to become leaders in scholarship at 
t.e# aye her- , Вем-іе-a 1 sections iievers and makes them ont1. That Spirit home. Berlin with its great university 
ol the iiit. 'i 'tale*, we have represen jg the e*senee, ami all spiritual gifts are and libraries has been called the toun 
utiiv e* iroiu an ads, from England, >cot valuable in proportion a* the Spirit illu tain of thought for America. The influ 
urn ,ielRTi-i. from various party of. the minate* them and *hines through them, ence this thought exerts on our institu 

Continent», and frequentlyfrom Japan, Will! this Spirit we also have the same lions of learning, on our churches, and
Austral m. tue . andwieh Island#, and |x>rd as our bond of union. Nothing is on the nation is inestimably great.

-different mis-mnary i-titiojis It is not IUOre sure-to us than Christas the centre Within a few years there have gone from 
unusual to have eightor ten nationalities 0f religion, and the ground ami object of the hundreds of American students who
at a single communion During the first spiritual t,ru#t. Hi* person, divine and come here annually some thirty to pro
year ot our organization #eventeen-< e- yet human, is the unchanging focus of minent and influential professorship# 
nomma ion* were represented by the the Gospel, the same yesterday, to-day, alone. Where else has American Chris 
signer* o the con*titunon of the chtirch. «nd forever. Not aa a hard dogma, but tianity such in teres to ? Where else
. o.< 011 it more than that.number нВДг HM a living reality and loving personality these interests been so igno

munition* are thi* morning represen He із ours ; ours with Hia words, which have our churches done for
ted m the audi.-nee. During September Rre spirit and life. Through Him we dren and future teachers and
•and October sixty two persons signed know the Fatherand come to the Father: here? 
he constitution an.I became members ; through Him we have forgiveness of sin Instead of having this home field-in 
hey eng o eleven -dermminations, and ju-ace of conscience; through Ніш foreign land absolutely ignored by 

■the ongregntional. 1‘reebytenan, Metho we have life and immortality brought to home churches, as was the ease until re-
and Baptist bring most numerous ,ighl in lhe Gospel ; and we want Ilia cently, we want the young

aje iat nearly one hundred person. His doctrine, Hia life, His suffer people, when they arrive here,
ns ot learning an- ,ngs an,t .(éath, and His reiurrectiçn. that they are not wholly left to

audience, perhaps fully, heartily, as objects of personal selves. When they come with the best
trust and a* the ground of salvation. ,-education America affords and seek the 
And with all the momentous problems beat which Europe offers, 
which still remain to faith and to thought, to. realize that they are 
with all inquiry and criticism, we follow sympathy and helpfulne-s 
Christ * rule : "If any man will do ILs Christianity. Aa they prepar 
will, he ніівіі know of the doctrine, leading artists ; as amid the 
whether it he of 1,ml, or whethe# I *pe*k vantage* the world aff ords they fit them 
of myselfV' _\Ye emphasize the prove*» selves for authorship, for prominent pro- 
from faith to life, the doing aa we be le*eprships, for influential pulpits, for 
lieve : but we equally emphasize the pro і editorial chairs, for profound specialties, 

ie life lo faith, being eon I for the leadorebipIn thought, in politic*.
- an only believe aa tjiey | in the profeesions, in the school, and in 

life, we want them to have a religious

worship.,, ; 1, aw the at •Don.
whatever lhe ***»*• •»# I »»,ko »l ell lew,

•I" •* pul up *1 el.Of I

to help
wouldst have 
wed them toBut our
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Si
lepbow ОоиаюввІ eetlon night->r day.veis gal

1-а! A Noble t'onfrsxlon.
CHIPMAN’S PATENT

erican churches here are ' some one el*e. often when rouie im 
portant enterprise is fairly underway, it 
h'as- been either greatly crippled or 
Lhwartgd because of the trouble o 
whom the credit shall go. Good results 
have been undone on account of differ 
- nces of opinion as to where the credit

rse thé great thing is to get the 
іе, letting the credit go wbe

When J. Coleridge PatU-son (usually 
called “ Cole 
bishop of Me

y "), afterward the martyr 
•lanesia, was a boy at -Eton, 

like many other boys, he was enthusias
tically fund of cricket, and not only was 
he fond of it, but he was also an unusual

ie one op thi

SestFamilvFlours made inCanada
sénddlrect m°eer 10 *"1 U f°r ,0a'11 ne wonl- 

J. A. CHIPMANAOa, 
HeaC Central Wharf, 

Halifax. N. H.ly good player. At the cricket suppers 
at Eton, it was the custom to give toast# 
followed by songs, and these songs often
times were of a very questionable sort. 
Before one of these suppers Coley told 

n that be should protest ag 
the introduction of anything that- 
immoral or indecent. His pro 
patently had no effect, for during 
evening one of the boys got up and be- 

sing a song which Coley thought 
fit for decent boys to hear.

from his seat, he said, 
ing continues, 1 shall 
It was continuer!, and

should go. 

work don LAMP GOODS.
y. The noblest men ami women care 
y for results, and nothing for credit ; 
the only point in regard to credit for 

which they care is that credit sha

т.сьь,:^,ьг.’і,ав^Ре.,';вЧ^'а5й
bp 1°?*8tohade*c alot,CH' Lanterns, Oil

ap
thebe given to them which is due to others. 

They are never annoyed that other# 
should receive the creditsto which they 
are entitled. They are not at all in the 
business of selfjgratifieatio 
not at all disturbed when they 
glorified. What they do is for 
of God a*d mankind, 
order to get things 
seen of men. The' 
to be overlooked 
accomplished.

iv,—
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HIDES and CALF SKINS, 
And SHEEF SKINS,

8T0UKR00M8 - 15 8IBXKT STKE1T,
kinds will be

« hereupon, rising 1 
this sort of thired ? What

and scare 

the sake
1 hé “ If

leave the room." 
he left the tab

chil-
le. The next

wrote to the captain of thé eleven, say
ing that unless he received an apology 
he should withdraw from the club. The 
apology was sent, and Patteson remain 
ed ; but those who knew how passion
ately fond of cricket he was knew what 
a sacrifice it must have been to have 
risked the

they work in 
nd not to be 

ey are perfectly willing 
if only the work can be

done and Where Hides and Hklns of all 
bought and eold-

Residence—11 Paddock St., 8t. John.
di#t.
It is prol.

РГІГ.Щ ms tit Util- 
rep Resented in this 
more than one hundred, while the num
ber of individual. churches represented 
may be much larg

This marvelous diversity, rarely equal
led any where, a diversity in nationality, 
in denomination, in local churches, in 
training, in cauacity, m taste, in pi/r- 

plso involve# great diversity in 
spiritual gifts. Great differences arise 
from "the specialties to which the 

here demote themselves.
audience president* of 

learning, p 
theological

and the older age of selfglorifi 
iphasize the noble

credit. A truly 
cessful in a great 
fills the world

cation it is 
en ess of r«ot

with his

James S. Mat. W. Robert Mat.

seeking

ing, which
praise, will direct attention to the 
of thuse who preceded him, and who 
rendered his success possible. When 

institution is at last placed on a solid 
foundation, 
founded it
whom God did not give 
finish, having raised up 
plete the work. When a church gieatly 
prospers, let us not forget those who 
plantez! that church and watered it with 
their tears, whose prayers God has an 
swered through those who came after. 

Newton deserved great credit no doubt 
is discoveries in reference to gravi 

and the mechanism of the uni
verse ; but for the vantage ground on 
which the patient labors of Kepler 
placed him, Newton- could never Jiave 
viewed the celestial glory. Had Kepler 
not worked for twenty years in obecun 
ty over the laws of planetary motion, 
Newton's Іаіюгі would have been im
possible and l)ie lame would never hare 
been. While honoring Newton *11 that 
is right, let us not lorget to honor Kep
ler, who did the far greater work. The 
way of the world is to give credit to the 

der whose laiton success ie

to receive JAMES S.MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS

phance of a withdrawal. Now 
boy, by his conduct, confess- 

a great temptation to 
him, doubtless, to be silent, and to allow 
the evil, ribald thing to pass unnoticed. 
But silence in such circumstances would 
have been disloyalty to the Master wh 
he served; for him, at least, it would 
have been to deny Cnrist.-vA*. Г. Evan-

that Eton» 
ed Christ It was a

th
we want them 
backed by the 

of American 
re to become 
greatest ad-

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

let us remember those who 
ami labored ST JOHN, 2ST. 33-for it, but to 

the means to 
others to com-Ml P, O. Box 303.

— It is a favorite charge of infidelsJs McG. SNOW
that Christians believe that for which ‘ GENERAL__ *
they cannot produce adequate evidence; 
and one would think that this was some- 

never did. Without 
. do believe that for 

t adequi 
inquire whether 
guilty of just 
While many

are new in the 
institutions of 
college# ami

ce** from tl 
voiced that 
do and are.

Is not this a sufficient bond of union 7 
Can you imagine a more spiritual unity 
amid th*- diversity of spiritual gifts? 
liepeatedly believers have declared that 

realization 'hey 
hie. And with 

afford to respect 
iea, and individua 

- can be so muc

rob-ssors in me, we want mem
home which shall convince them that 
America prizes character, spirituality, and 

I»er*onality. In

seminar ie*. 
rofeeeiooal men, and -ri

dent*, who are hpecialist* in theology, 
in medicine, in science, in philosophy, 
in language, in hi*tory, in mu*ic, and in 
art. lbe*e diversities, brought from 
different lands, from different churches, such 
and from different institutions, are modi Cbrii 
tied by our peculiar situation in a foreign 
land, tor strange surroundings, and by 
the difference ш our aims ami special 1 
zations. Is it surprising that this mes 
timable variety involves also an mesti 
niable diversity of demands and need* ?

But besides those who claim the 
spiritual gifts of Christians other* attend 
these service* Many come who are 
inquirers after truth. Sceptics and 
agnostics, positivists and Jews, and even 
avowed atheists find their way to this 
church. Here agitated souls seek rest, 
and all are welcome. It is a blessed 
privilege to serve those who agonize their 
way through doubt to faith.

A church so peculiar must be carefully 
studied before the situation can be under
stood. Its affaire must l>e conducted ac
cording to it» peculiar character and 
situation, not according 
modelled after a home

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

KBT,
MONCTON, N. B.

thimg that infidels 
admitting tha 
which there is 
is well to 
selves are 
upon us. v _ 
not infidels, yet 
dels in this coun

a ('briotian eir hmely 
; of forsakenness, 
n their faith is 
tried I 
them

for h Main Stre■ggles; І; 
ch will come. 

tested and th- ir beart tried to the ut 
most ? when all about

much hostile to religion ; the 
ir them an institution which 

bit of home in a foreign land, 
has some of the spirit, the religi- 

tness, the freedom and the

n that feel ate evide , it
infidels them 

what they charge 
,ny evolutionist» are 

practically all the inti 
Uy are evolutionists. As 

tionisU they believe in spontaneous 
generation, for lyhich nobody claims that 
there exists any evidence at all. It is 
logically involved in the hypothesis of 
evolution and rests wholly upon that 
theory and not at all upon any observed 
fact. This is but one of many instances 
where skeptics fall under the condemns 
lion they lav upon Christians; ami in this 
instance the evidence is not simply 
inadequate, it is absolutely nothing 
and confessedly nothing. Now while 
Chriatians believe many things for which 
skeptics say we have not adequate evi
dence, we claim that the evidence I» 
adequate and as oeswly complete as the 
nature of the owe will allow. While in

here is an idee! whose 
had not thoughi р ижий 

, unity, can w e not 
Ftian pecnluritn 
freedom ? We

each other, just because от- ікніеяееа 
what another lack*.

The same Spirit not only toletatmg 
but actually producing the diversities in 
spiritual gifts leads not merely to a toler 
ance but to an appreciation of the diver 
sities. Hence this Spirit manifest» lUelf 
in love which sulVereth long and is kind, 
which envielh not, vaunt*tli not itself, 
is not puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, thmketh no evil, 
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoioeth in 
the truth, Jieareth all things, believed 
all things, hoped all things, eodureth all 
things. Ix>ve never faileth.

This same Spirit not oolv leave» carp 
ing to a world cursed with sin, but also 
does positive work, the uplifting «md up 

to any pUn ' building work of love and sympathy, 
church, whose I Here homeless wanderers must realize
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ie strange,

i# a
and which 

tous ear- 
love of

want for them
jjty.

bee

We beseech the friends here to 
their influence to make the work of this 

ure the
CURRIE & HOWARD. lchurch known, so that it may sec 

means to meet the spiritual demands 
made on it That this work can l>e 
known and yet neglected, is a libel on 
our Amenoan churches and Christian 
Let the worshippers here make 

known to their parents and frien 
•ir pastors and churches, to th 

professors and to the religious p 
We do not seek organization to do the 
work of individuals, but for the sake of 
helping individual* do their work. There
fore we ask each Christian to make this 
cause of God rod of our American 
churches the сішве of his heart, and

Manufacturers of

Ж1 TJ Hz 2ST IT XJ H, В
FOB THK TRADE.

am ні:кит. я. в.

man un
reached, forgetting all that ha* 
fore ; and also to blame the man under 
whose labors failure is reached without 
reference to what has preceded.

God sees who deserve# credit and who 
deserves blame, and He will make it all 
right in the end— Western 11 sc or der
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Machine Needle*, oik and Parte, always

— “Дав given the most unq 
satisfaction in thi» section," write» John 
B. Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the 
blood purifying tonic, Burdock 
Bitters.
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